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April 2022 Presentation Recap
- Preparing to Address Tech Panel Concerns -

IMPLEMENTATION MONITORING
• Actively Making Improvements to BMP Tracking 

Systems

• Concerns brought forward from tech panel 
clearly identified the need to adaptively 
managing our monitoring methods.

• VSP Monitoring Guide describes the need for 
statistical  power that requires very large 
sample sizes.  A single study of this nature 
typically costs a lot of money and we need to 
conduct multiple studies to satisfy 
monitoring expectations. 

• Suggestion to “keep it simple” is 
contradictory to the statistical significance 
benchmark requirements. 

QUESTIONS

• Is it possible to conduct multiple studies that 
achieve statistically significant results given current 
funding levels?

• Would it be more appropriate to conduct 
monitoring that proves the effectiveness of VSP at 
the state level rather than having every County 
prove that the statewide program is effective?

EFFECTIVENESS MONITORING



What has happened since the April 2022 
presentation?

• Continued to make improvements to the District’s BMP 
tracking systems.

• Legislature approved funding for VSP BMP implementation.

• Mason successfully facilitated the award of more than 
$225,000 to support implementation of 13 BMPs across 6 
operations.

• District Manager hired consultant to assist with developing 
an adaptive management strategy, and assist with 
onboarding a new VSP lead for the District.

• Job announcement going live next week

• District Manager worked with consultants to develop 
strategies to adaptively manage monitoring plans that 
might satisfy expectations.

• Governors budget includes monitoring specific funding for 
VSP… Fingers Crossed!

TODAY

• Concerns still exist, but we are making progress

• Looking for feedback from panel regarding 
monitoring improvement ideas

SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS



Implementation Monitoring Improvements

• BMP implementation was not well tracked or 
maintained and that these efforts need 
improvement. 

Panel Concerns
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Improvements Made
• Improved BMP tracking database developed.

• All BMPs across all District programs will 
be tracked in this database

• Will be able to query BMPs relevant to VSP 
tracking

• Will include observed BMPs that were 
implemented by landowner even if no 
cost share or grant funding was utilized

Planned Improvements
• Develop SOP for database management

• Add NRCS BMP data once received from SCC



Effectiveness Monitoring
- What was wrong with our initial method?

• Tech Panel Concern: we did not demonstrate in the report how 
the actions they took to protect and/or enhance critical areas 
resulted in protection or enhancement of specific critical areas 
as a whole. 

• Focused on the amount of overlap between critical area and 
identified agricultural lands

• Relied on publicly available GIS data
• Created inconsistencies from year to year
• Created false positives and false negatives
• Inconsistencies could not be remedied through ground 

truthing
• Achieving statistically significant ground truth data 

would have been impossible
• Will not capture BMP scale changes
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Identification of  Agricultural Lands

• Original Approach
• Synthesized multiple data sources
• Allowed for best professional judgement

• Issues with Original Approach
• Makes it difficult to compare apples and 

apples over time

• Proposed Solution
• Determine one data source that will work best 

in Mason County and is consistently repeated
• Assessor’s data, crop survey data, USDA 

agricultural surveys, etc.  
• Always use the same data source

• Issues
• Agriculture data will not be comprehensive
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Tech Panel Concern: methods used to 
calculate agricultural activity areas 
need improvement



Geologic Hazard Areas

Adaptive Management Approach

• Three Categories
• Seismic Hazard Areas = N/A
• Landslide Hazard Areas = N/A
• Erosion Hazard Areas = ???

• Erosion of rivers and streams could be 
correlated with agriculture

• However, erosion is natural so 
quantifying channel migration as a 
negative does not make sense

• If we keep this as something we track we might 
need to take a project specific approach.

• Other issues: don’t have good examples for 
every watershed.

• Reduce number of watersheds?
• Would this be enough?
• Some watersheds underserved due to 

funding availability 
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Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas

• Tech Panel Concern: VSP success will be dependent on being able 
to tie activities to critical area functions, BMPs implemented did 
not detail how habitat conservation and critical areas were 
protected.

• Potential Solution:  Analyze salmonid population estimates

• Issues with revised approach:
• May not have good data in every 

watershed
• Does not prove that improvements are 

a result of agricultural BMPs
• Proving this would be cost 

prohibitive 
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Wetlands

• Existing Issue:  achieving statistically significant ground truth data 
of the “interface” is cost prohibitive 

• Potential Solution:  Utilize water level data loggers to record 
stream temperatures upstream and downstream of agricultural 
stream reaches

• Potential Remaining Issues: 
• This would be a very cost effective way to monitor stream 

temperature.  TBD if we can afford to conduct these studies 
in every watershed.  

• NHD wetland data does not map all stream channels as 
wetlands.  



Frequently Flooded Areas and Critical Aquifer 
Recharge Areas

• More work to do with these critical areas to 
determine a feasible monitoring approach

• CARA
• DOH Drinking Water System Data?

• Need to look at this in more detail
• Is there data in concentrated 

agricultural areas?

• FFA
• Channel aggradation trends?

• LiDAR based change analysis?
• Would it be accurate?
• Would aggradation be falsely 

attributed to agriculture activities?
• Skokomish floodplain connection = bad 

(mostly) other systems in Mason Co 
floodplains are connected at natural levels 
and environmentally connection is good

• BPJ to determine if an increase in overbank 
flow is good vs bad?

• Data loggers to determine overbank flow 
frequency over time?  This frequency 
fluctuates naturally so would this be 
valuable?

• We have good project specific examples but 
not in every watershed.  

• Baseline data is also a problem.  
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THANK YOU

Evan Bauder, 
District Manager
evan@masoncd.org
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